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enefit Show And lr
aby Contest For i:rir"".•"rx:-_,
alvert Fire Truck
Nineteen Babies , /Li T LER MORGAN
Entered In The I- DIRECTOR OF
Big Event Thurs.
benefit show and baby con-




of next week for 
the Cal-
City Fire Deartment.
new and fully equip
ped fire
k has been 
recently pur-
ed at Calvert.City a
nd funds
been raised by public sub-
safety in case of atomic attack.
this work is being carried out
ion and through promo-
to pay for it. A large
tint of the necessary funds
already been raised but
e is of course needed. 
.. attack or of attack at any time
ir the farseeable future, but is
e show will be "The Next a safety- measure in case such
You Hear." this is one of a thing should ever happen.
most famous movies ever -authorities say.
d. depicting the Lord speak-
o the public via radio.
e baby contest is being pro-
d by the Woman's Club of
.•
C11114 DEFENSE
Mayor Jirrr Kimsey has an-
pounced the appointment of Hat—
lei E. Morgan as Director of
Civil Defense for this commun-
ity.
Mr. Morgan will be in charee
of acquainting the public w
the necessary 'steps for personal
throughout the United States and
in—most foreign countries, it is
not done in fear of an immediate
A series of movies explaining
in great detail the steps to take
in case of attack will be secured
by Mr. Morgan for showing at
rt City and will be held schools and before civic,clubs.
second night of the show,
ay. Strawberries Are
rchants of Calvert City are Now Being
ring babies in the 
contest
Svoting is at one cent per hipped Here
much interest in this ever 
Shipping of strawberries began
ar event has been r
eported. in Benton. Thursday. and the
nee tickets are on sale 
by report is that the crop will fall
embers of the Calvert- Lions fa
r short unless it rains quickly.
A bumper crop can be expected
age limit on the oabies 
if rain comes quickly. growers
sa but it must be quickly as pat-
et at three years. those en- ches are being damaged badly
h lack of rain. - ton has passed an ordinance pro-y
Growers are paying $1.44 a hibiting shows except in the city
crate for regular picking and par!: and that will be the loca-:
S2.40 a crate for berries to be
at ocessed, it was reported. Some
Jane Draffen by Bendel- migatory pickers are being used
Jewels": Kathana flur and many will be needed if rain
afffen Brothers, Beneta COTTICS.
by Devine's Appliances,
e Capps by King's Restau-
Marilyn Bouland by Boul-
rocery. Beverly Sue Story
otene Beauty Shop. Carla
Williams by Cox Grocery.
Metheny by Duckett and
Real Eastate Agency,
Capps by Capps Groc-
ane Cherry by the Bank
ert, Mike Harrell by Cm-
Beauty Shop. Joanna Faye
by Gypsy Tea Room.
Hope Gordon by Elam's
. Kenneth Hawkins by
as Station, and Jimmy
by Calvert City Motor
and their sponsors are:
Skelton by Karnes and
Drug Store. the Dees
by Calvert Cleaners,




and Mrs. Roy E. Henson.
illiam Nelson, Miss La-
Byers and Miss Georgia
attended the National
tion and banquet of the
e Forest of the Wood-
rcle in the club house at
Friday night, May 11.
ing the banquet the Na-
resident, Dora Alexand-
, of Omah, Neb., gave an
address. There was al-
utstanding floorshow by
teams of Oyensboro and'
ville; music by Miss
wih her accordion and
e numbers by Miss Val-
'f Murray.
ts were given Mrs. Tal-
onal president; Mrs. Lois
Id, state president; and
ha Carter, district mgr.
d Apply For
Testing
rs who are interested
e to the Marshall County
office and make an ap-
to get their soil tested.
of this service is 8c per
acre. The soil is now
gh, so that samples can
and the test run. Come
M. A. office and attend
portant matter at once.
11 County farmer have
y 31 to make applica-
exchange air-cured and
d tobacco acreage. If
interested in this be sure
to the P. M. A. office
ay 31 and fill out the
forms.
• verett Treas, Chairman
arshall County




Mrs. Jr. Myers of Route 1 is
ir the Mayfield Hospital for
treatment of injuries received
when she jumped form the trac-
tor she was driving Friday after-
noon.
Mrs. Myers, failing to stop the
'ractor. had jumped from it and
it reportedly ran over her body,
the extent of injury was not re-
ported.'
OAK VALLEY PREACHING
Bro. Leibert Rogers of Padu-
cah iwIl preach at Oak Valley
church at 11 Sunday morning
and at the evening service at 7
o'clock.
daily in
buses travel an average of 1,175
miles per day.
There are 21 buses, 17 of which
are owned by the Board of Edu-
cation and the remaining four
are privately owned. Seventy per
cent of them are not more than
three years old, he said. He fur- Cope,
ther revealed that it costs an ' Smith
This photo was made by a
Tribune staff photographer when
John L. Vickers. Kentucky - 
De-
partment of Educaion, was in-
structing drivers of Marshall
Counts; School buses in safe 
op-
eration and courtesy, the instruc-




land Rose reveales: some statis-
tics pertaining to school buses
that are of interest to all actigol
atrons. There is an average .11
1.362 students being transported
this county and the





—Photo Courtesy Mayfield Messenger
GOVERNOR LAWRENCE WETIIERBY is show ti here cutting the ribbon at the dedication
ceremonies of the S1,045,000 bridge across Kent ucky Dam, Saturday. At left is Ed Paxton, Jr.,
01 Paducah, President of th? Kentucky Lake Association, sponsors of the event, and at the right
is TVA Chairman Gordon Clapp. Note bandaged right hand of Gov. VVethery, he fractured a fin-
ger early that morning while fishing. He became ill during ceremonies and was unable to deliver
dedication slieech and to attend banquet which followed. Henry Ward. commissioner of conser-




edins. a tent show. will be in
The ever popular Bisbee cow VFW Held
Convention Of
ere
Benton all next week, they ha'
announced.
In the past years the show ha- Last Sunday
been just across from the court




tion for this group. It is a popti-;
lar action of the cit officials, as Earl Osborne Benton attorney
most persons preferred the, park and Commander of the Marshall
being used for such purposes in- County Post Veterans of For-
stead of placing traveling shows (sign Wars, was elected Junior




Joe Green, Gulf station oper-
ator, has added a new enterprise
to his service station business.
In the adjoining room he has
opened "The Arcade," this room
is equipped with an entertain-
ment line-up that should prove
popular. There is a "Ball game,
Shuffleboard, Juke box and lath-
e,. items." He says The Arcade
is open all day and until about
le or 10:30 in the evening.
Be sure to phone the Chamber
tr! Commerce if you have rooms
apratment. or house to rent.
average of $19.32 per pupil
transported for the school year.
'During the school year 1950-51
the board purchased S12,427.72
in new school buses making the
total cost of operation including
, the -new buses $39,427.72; ap-
proximately 20 cents of each dol-
1 tar that the board received as
spent for transportation during
the year, counting the cost of the
, new vehicles. During the entire
school year the buses travel ap-
proximately 210.000 Tiles.
The bus drivers are Roy Jones.
:Otis Jones, L. E. Gregory, Wil-
liam Gold, Leo Palmer, Lloyd
Nelson, Ray Burd, Clay Nelson,
Layton Solomon. C. H. Solomon,
Roy Gregory. Wallace Noles,
Chessie Nichols. Vernon Shell,
'I'. I. Satterfield, William John-
son, Garvin Darnall, Loman
Challis Powell, William
and C. I. Reed.
District of Kentucky at the dis-
trict meeting and annual election
of officers held at the Commun-
,,y Building in Benton, Sunday.
The local post was host to the
district convention and entertain-
ed with a fish fry prepared by
Earnest Pace of Benton. Hers-
chel Mix of Clinton received the
valuable fishing rod and reel
given by the post during the
event.
The VFW Auxiliary also held
their district meeting along with
the VFW.
N. E. Maberry of Bardwell was
elected district commander; W.
C. Young of Paducah was elected
Senior vice-commander: Brown
Tucker of Murray was elected
Quartermaster: James Lassiter
also of Murray was named Judge
Advocate; John Shroat of Mur-
ray, Surgeon and George Bloom-
ingburg of Benton was elected
Chaplain.
The next meeting is schedul-
cd for Paducah sometime in
June.
Two resolutions were introduc-
ed during the convention, one
Earl Osborne. commander of
th ehost ' post. His resolution
called for closer cooperation all
along the line from the individ-
ual post all the way through to
National Officers in regard to
investigation, and hospitalization
ot qualified veterans to veterans
hospitals for treatment.
The other resolution called for
suporting the Welfare Chairman.
Anna Barra, in regard to the
welfare of those hospitalized at
()Inwood. Also that the Western
District purchase a raido record-
er for the hospital there so that
men outdoors during the day
could hear recordings of the
broadcasting of baseball games
and other programs.
JR. WOMAN'S CLUB ,
BUYS PIANO FOR 1
COMMUNITY BLDG
The Benton Junior Woman's
Club has purchased a piano for,
use at the Community Building.
The piano has already been,
placed in the building and will,
be available for banquets and






The Kentucky Lake Associa-
tion, at its annual meeting
launched an effort to fix respon-
slain): for water safety in the
Kentucky Lake area.
The association passed a mo-
tion setting up a committee to
caonfe with officials of TVA.
Coast Guard, deartment of con-
sarva ion, state police, dock
cwneas and others about the
mat-ttr.
Th action:came after the as-
sociat on reelected all officers.
They are Ed Paxton, Jr., Padu-
cah, iteaident: George Hart. Mur-
ray, flit t vice - id t L ths pres en ; u er
Draffn ('alsyorf Cif,. second
vice resident; and Paul Ghol-
son,
Wily Ed Shelton. of Mayfiled.
1,11urray. secretary.
made the safety motion after
calling attention to the danger
of such tragedies as recently
took the lives of loud men
when. their boat was smached
beneath spillways of the dam.
Mr.' Shelton. B. L. Trevathan.
and Commissioner of Conserva-
tion Henry Ward said such trag-
edies are keeping many woud-
be visitors away from the lake
and giving the area a dangerous
reputation.
Mr. Ward pointed out that the
drownings, when studied in the
light of the hundreds of thous-
ands of persons visiting the lake,
represent a relatively low fatal-
ity toll. However, he said such
tragedies cannot but have a
damaging effect uon lake pa-
tronage.
Mr. Ward commended the as-
sociation for its work an in-
formed members their organiza-
tion is being used as a model
for a similar group in the Wolf
Creek Dam area.
Mr. Paxton named the follow-
ing committee to study the water
safety problem:
Mr. Shelton. George Hart,
Prewitt Lackey. 011ie Zimmer-
man. B L. Trevathan, Paul
Gilliam, and Paul Gholson. Mr.
Paxton will also serve on the
committee.
The association also conducted
routine business and elected or
re-elected directors. The board
includes:
Ballard County: W. E. Abell
and Joe Page: Carlisle: Malcolm
Turk and Ralph Graves; Chris-
tian: Paul Gilliam and Ben S.
Adams: Trigg: 'Smith Broadbent.
Jr.. and John T. King: Caldwell:
Dr. W. L. Cash and Gracian
Pedley: Lyon: C. C. Molloy and
A. L. (Chick) Love; Crittenden:
Neil Guess and Ted Foster; Liv-
ingston:. J. B. Nichols and Judge
E. B. Cooke; Marshall: Luther
Draffen and George Long; Cal-
loway: George Hart and Paul
Gholson; Fulton: Joe Dvais and
King Davis; Hickman: Lawrence
Turner and Phil Porter; Mc-
Cracken: Ed Paxton, Jr., and
John Williams; Graves: Claude
T. Winslow and Will Ed Shelton.
Number 1
Chamber Of Commerce Now





TVA agricultural officials and
land grant college supervisors of
the seven Tennessie Valley
state will make a Kentucky-
Illinois tour May 22-25 to review
the work carried on jointly by
TVA, colleges and farm people.
The touring party will make
its headu9arters at Kentucky
Dam Village, and tours will or-
iainate and end at this point.
An opening session will be in
the form of a dinner meeting at
the village dining room at 7 p.
no.. May 21.
Itineary for the tour is as fol-
lows:
Tuesday. May 22—Roy Gresh-
am farm. Lyon County, 9 a m.;
Western Kentucky Exeriment
Substation, Princeton. 10:30 a. m.
and Coleman Foster farm, Liv-
ingston County, 3:15 p. m.
Wednesday, May 23—Charles
F. Schmidt farm, Graves County,
8:45 a. m.; Cletus Whitlow farm,
Graves County, 10:45; Woman's
Club house, Murray. (Calloway
County Soil Improvement Asso-
ciation luncheon and meeting)
12:15 p. ma H. P. Ezell farm,
Calloway County. 2:30 p. m.. and
Charlie Cone farm. Marshall
County, 4 p. m.
Thursday, May 24—The tour
will depart from Brookport
bridge for a tour of southern II-
1 linois. conducted by University
I
of Illinois.
Friday, May 25 — Dan gold
!farm. Calloway County, 8:35 a
1 in.; Henry Thomas farm, Trigg
!County, 9:45 It m.; L. H. May
farm, Trigg County 11:00 a. m.:
Broadbent seed lant, 12 a. m.;
final business session at 2 p. m..




Memorial services will be held
at Maple., Springs. Sunday with
an all-day service.
Preaching in the morning and
quartet singing in the afternoon
Inquiries Going To All Parts
Of Country Seeking Factories




A report was released from
Frankfort indicating that Shelby
McCallum, operator of the Cal-
vert Theatre and partner in the
Solomon and McCallum insur-
ance agency in Benton, had fil-
ed as a candidate for the Demo-
catic nomination for the office
°I state reresentative from this
district which comprises Marshall
and Lyon Counties.
Mr. McCallum will be opposed ;
by the incumbent, Representa-
tive A. L. (Chick) Love, who is i
making the race for re-election.1
Mr. McCallum indicated that
I
he will make a formal announce-
ment in the near future.
Funeral Services
For John Nelson
Held Thursday P. M.
Funeral services for John Nel-
son, 80, were held Thursday
afternoon at the Unity Church
with Rev. Leslie Lee offIciating.
Interment was in the church
cemetery with the Linn Funeral
Home in charge of arrangements.
He leaves to mourn his pass-
ing. one daughter, Mrs. Vera
Nanney of Murray Route 3; one
son, Rudy Nelson of Hardin Rt.'
two brother., Sam aad Brat




The annual Homecoming ser-
vice will be held at Lakeview
Baptist Church. Sunday. May 20.
The morning service will open
with Sunday School at 9:45 and
morning worship service will be
at 11 o'clock with the pastor,
Rev. James C. Asbridge bring-
ing the messsage.
The afternoon sedvise will be
at 2 o'clock with Dr. J. J. Gough
bringing the Homecoming mes-
sage.
with lunch on the grounds is the All former pastors are espec-
program as announced by the ially invited to attend the servic-
pastor, Bro. A. B. Walker. es.
Toll: West Kentucky Baptist Memorial Hospital, Paducah, now
under construction, with inset of architect's drawing of building
it will be when completed.
Center: Kentuck) Baptist Hospital, Louisville, showing proposed
new annex (right, rear) and proposed School of Nursing building.
(left foreground,
Bottom: Central Baptist Hospital, Lexierton, now under
struction, with inset of architect's drawing of building as it
appear when finished.
The Marshall County Cham-
ber of Commerce, after long and
hard preliminary work, has be-
gun to receive., replies from the
hundreds of feelers sent out
throughout the country with re-
ference to securing the location
of nç,4 manufacturing plants
and biiMess establishments in
this community.
Several letters are now on file
from major corporations indi-
cating that they will seriously
consider Benton and Marshall
County as locations for expans-
ions of their business in the fu-
ture, and some indicated they
may be interested in the near
future.
This indicates much intense
activity on the part of the newly
formed Chamber of Commerce
and gives promise of business-
like activity and successful re-
sults as time goes on.
Many letters were written to
civic clubs of towns and cities
both near and far and several
have been answered with regard
to visiting in Benton on Big
Singing Day. Some have indicat-
ed they may attend and some
have extended thanks but de-
clined the invitation. However,
this type work brings this local-
ity before civic groups and is.
good timely advertising for Mar-
shall County.
One civic club. the Glasgow.
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
obtained a lengthy trite-up in
the ' Glagkow Evenfri*' Jburhal
pertaining to the invitation and
to Big Singing, giving much de-
tail of The event and undoubt-





Cpl. Robert J. Dunigan. 22,
husband of Mrs. Robert J. Duni-
gan. 609 Main Street, graduated
today from the Army's Clerical
School conducted by the 3rd
Armored Division.
During the eight week course,
Cpl. Dunigan received intensive
training in Army administrative
procedures. Special stress was
laid on such subjects as typing,
correspondence, filing, supply
procedures and military justice.
Several classes in the Organiza-
tion of the Army were also in-
cluded in the course.
Cpl. Dunigan served in the
Army from November 1945 to
December 1948; he served in the
Mediterranean Theatre of Opera-
tions from August 1947 to De-
cember 1947. Cpl. Dunigan, a
member of the Enlisted Reserves
was ordered back to military




Lanette Howard was elected
President of the Calvert City
Homemakers Club at their an-
nual election of officers.
Others elected were Vice-
Piesident. Linda Doyle; Secre-
tary, Judith Nelle Foust; Treas-
urer, Bobbie Jean Foust; Histor-
ian. Betty Devine; Parliamen-
tarian, Joyce Riley; Reporter,
Amelia Mae Donhoo, and Song
Leader, Marlene Maddox.
were selected as voting delegates
Linda Doyle and Judith Foust





as Curt Reynolds. manager of the
Benton Theatre, announces new
show hours effective Monday.
The doors will open at 6.45
I and shows will start at 7:15;
con- this does not include SaturdayI
will or other days when a contirfbous







oats Whitmore, Nancy Davis and Gary Gray in a scene from
spiritually different drama "The Next Voice You Hear."




"moat Relations was the
the May meeting of
,‘ Woman's Club which
4.cin Thursday night at
Of Mrs. A. N. Duke.
Osborne, guest speaker,
f` different types of
▪ with special ex-
, •Taisf communism. its his-
it has grown, and
have been taken to
•,i,''Iretenacing growth. Def-
tps taken to control corn-
(1) aid to Greece
(2) Marshall Plan;
Air Lift; (4) Atlantic
•i4. (5) Korean Defense.
krin Hook, district man-
the Tuberculosis Asso-
present for the bus-
-king and she spoke to
ibø plans for this year's
'Drive. Following her
:Club voted to again
drive in Marshall
re the business meeting,
(the. club voted to bu a piano to
134-_, placed at the Community
Puilding and five new members
were voted into the club. They
were Mrs. A. T. Barnett, Mrs.1
Junior Conrad, Mrs. E. W. Prince,
Mrs. Travis Downs. and Mrs.-Jim
'Hardy.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. Voolney Brien, Mrs. Sam
Mers, Mrs. Julian Jones, and
Mrs. Frank Heaton.
Members present were: Mes-
dames Joe B. Phillips, Milton
Hawkins, James Thompson, Wel-
don Nelson, Buddy Harper, Joe
-Duke, Earl Osborne, A. T. Bar-
nett, Alvin Austin, Pete Gunn,
David Lyons, Frank Dunn, Mar-
shall Wyatt, Almon Kennedy,
Morgan Hill, Junior Conrad, Sam
Myers, Julian Jones, Frank
Ilenton, and Volney Brien.
KILL' the AMP, BMW, ITUft or
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
OR YOUR 40c BACK. T-4-L,
made with undiluted alcohol base,
DILATES THE VESSELS OF THE
SKIN to reach imbedded infection •no
kills on contact• Get 'natant-drying
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COMMERCIAL — HOME & 
FARM
VALLEY ALTTHORTY will 
offer for
„auction to the highest b
idder for cash,
s in the Marshall 
Subdivision on Little
bayment of Kentucky Lake. 
Also, 1
Home sites; 6 Farm tracts 
located in
tgity and 9 Horne sites located 
in Calloway
ItY.
Csfabin sites in Beaver Dam. 
Dry & Ginger
visions, located in Benton. 
Humphreys and
'aunties, State of Tennessee and 
Ruff Creek
•ri.: Marshall County, Kent
ucky, will be offer-
Follow New Highway 68. turn 
north on
miles east of Briensburg, 
Kentucky and
<ews., TVA representatives will be 
at the Sub-
44ay 13, 19, 20, 26, 27. and June 2. 3
, and 4 in
-,04,14rOf the sale.
itiet .T. W. NEWMAN or L. M. P
ARRISH
• 1IRLANCR - DIVISION OF 
PROPERTY
BOX 467 - SHEFFIELD. ALABAMA
.0•••••••
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
YOUR CAR IS ESSENTIAL
Emphasizing the essentiality of the
family automobile, the National Auto-
mobile Dealers Association proves its
case by pointing out that 52°/0 of all car
trips are for the purpose of making, a
living, 13% are for buying food, cloth-
?
ing, drugs and other n,cessities; 19'0
for driving children to school, going
to church, participating in civic affairs,
etc. This leaves only 16% of pass.












Automoodes have become so
common, so much of a necessity,
that too many persons take them
for granted without realizing
their great impact on our nation-
al life, according to Curt Phil-
lips, the National Automobile
Dealers Association's local Area
Chairman.
"That attitude is natural, of
course, but it's highly important
that we realize ntt only how
much we individually depend on
our own cars but also tht essen-
tial part that automotive trans-
portation plays in our national
economy and defense," Mr.
Phillips pointed out. "They are
sc important to our national life
that we must not permit the im-
position of too stringent controls
on the production of essential
cars and necessary replacement
parts.
"Indicative of the importance
of the automobile today is the
fact that 71 per cent of the fam-
ilies in the United States own
cars and are dependent upon
them for essential transportat-
ion. Moreover, studies have re-
vealed that well over half of all
automobile usage is for the pur-
pose of making a living. Ob-
'80 pe rcent of the workers in es-
sential war plahts depended on
their 'cars to go back and forth
from work. Since then, plants
an dworkers have moved to out-
lying metropolitan areas in in-
creasing numbers, an important
factor in building our defenses
particularly against atom bombs.
"Automobiles are equally es-
sential to the shopper and the
merchant as they are to the
worker. Reliable surveys reveal
that about a third of all purchas-
es from a typical department
store are delivered by truck and
the same is true of about 40 per
cent of the food purchases from
the average independent grocer.
Cars and trucks make possible
regular milk, laundry and clean-
ing deliveries and services as
well as transport the fuel oil and
coal for more than 23 million
dwelling units.
"They enable the merchant to
attract trade from a vastly great-
er area than would be possible
otherwist and to serve his cus-
tomers more efficiently and at
lower cost. He can do all this and
handle a tremendous volume of
business with out carrying ex-
cessive inventories or paying for
viousl, many of our vital defense costly warehouse storage space
plants would be severely crip-
pled without automobiles. In fact,
surveys showed that even back
in 1942, before decentralization
of industry was stressed, nearly
Can we escape the Thing?





Arnerican Legio nPbst No. 85
wild meet at the count house in
Benton, Monday night, May 21.





The State Police are planning
a state-wide motor vehicle 
check
from May 14 through 18, it was
announced today by Capt. Estill
B. Jones.
Jones said the purpose of the
check is to insure greater safety
on the highways for summer
1.1 avel and attempt to curb acci-
dents by getting vehicles with
mechanical defects and instruct-
tili:giretdhe . owner to have them re-
The inspection will be carried
on in or near all cities and
towns throughout the state. In
some towns where the city police
wish to cooperate, inspections
will be held on the outskirts .of
the town.
State Police officers will in-
form the drier that it is a volun-
tary inspection. "We hope," Capt.
Jones said. "the public will co-
operate with us to the fullest
because it is for their benefit."
Such things. as vehicle license,
operator's license, brakes, lights,
Porn, windshield wipers, tires,
vision, nd steering mechanism
will be checked. Special atten-
tion is to be taken with milky
windshield's, or fly vision oja-
stuction on either the windshield
or rear glasses.
4-H Council Meets
Funeral Services j Saturday At The
For Mrs. Eva Ford Community Bldg.
Held Sunday p. M.
Mrs. Eva Ford, 3. funeral
rites wer conducted Sunday af-
ternoon at the Brewers Presby-
terian Church with the Rev. R.
B. Cope officiating. Interment
was in the Brewers Cemetery
with the Linn Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.
Besides her husband, Jessie
E. Ford, she is survived by her
mother, Mrs. Pardina Thweatt;
one daughter, Marlene Smith,
one son, Larry Brooks Ford; two
sisters, Mrs. Martha Davis and
Mrs. Anna Bell Jackson; three
brothers, Wavil Smith, Joe Smith
and Wilmer Smith
Prevent Forest Fires
Marshall County 4-H Council
will have its regular monthly
meeting on Monday night, May
21 at 7:30 o'clock, in the com-
munity building in Benton. A
pot luck supper will be served.
Business includes plans for the
4-H District Achievement meet-
ing in Paducah and 4-11 Week.
University of Kentucky in June.
Mr. D. R. O'Dell is chairman of
th 4-H Council. Mrs. W. L. Fra-
zier, vice chairman, and Mrs.
Ramond Powell, secretary. Win-
neds in the count 4-H Rally Day
will be guests of the 4-H council
for supper Monday nigh. Win-
ners are Linda Doyle, Lanette
Howard, Delores Goheen, and
Waldo Evans.
9-66(X)CXXXXXXXXX)0©©©©©©©qij
: INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 8
e 8
o MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN o
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© Insurance Agency . ©
O INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY RE TOO LATE 0
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Theatre Dial 2291 Benton, Ky.
Saturday, May 19 Double Feature Continuous from 
10:30 A M
CHAIN GANG
onus KENNY MARJORIE lORO I
Serial: ATOM MAN VS SUPER.MAN,
SUNDAY & MONDAY, MAY 20 & 21
Sunday Shows-1:30, 3:38  Monday Shows-2:30, 7:15, 9;23
BEITY GRAM
DAN DANNY
‘, DAILEY • THOMAS
, istersh,•.,0,...,0_1_Er.._titsoc LIR_
CARTOON AND NEWS















' Shows 2:30, 7:15, 9:04
Technicolor







in "PAYMENT ON DE rtrfa
PHONE 2151
• , • •
BENTON, KY. 0
Read the Tribune Classifieds
IS
•/' West South St.
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
Mayfield, 11(y.
Next to J. C. penny Co.
Phone 205
elOOCARXefesiASiese4frWelWe-Wlereiste•e•Ve•Vi VACRaita,— —  
LINN
Offers complete funeral service in 4.•ery
price range. Inquire and. be convince
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main' Phone 2921
411111=11,




w.iy they Lit.1. 'They'll keep
at.a.nnofeile in fine
w, ir.g order, but him often -they
se, in to ignore the first signs of
tr,iiible about their physical well
being. Now, a lot of folks read
ab)t.,t HADACOL pretty regularly
. . it's in the news almost every
day . . . and they discover that
soineone else has been feeling the
Way -they were feeling and by tak-
inc soon felt fine
agAin. They read caSe after case
where HADACOL with its Vita-
mins 13,, B„ Niacin and Iron has
helped folks suffering such defi-
ciencies. Finally they try HADA-
COL. and from then on out these
same folks who kept putting off
trying HADACOL are its biggest
boosters and are encouraging oth-
ers not to put off • HAD-
ACOL.
NVhen Maras Dee Starkey, 1866
Farrow, Kansas City, Kansas, was
troubled by stomach disturbances
his wife bought him a bottle of
HADACOL because she had heard
what it was doing for folks suf-
fering such deficiencies and Mr.
Starkey now says he blesses the
day she did this for him.
Here is Mr. Starkey's statement:
!*Before taking HADACOL. I
siir;...reci such stomach distress af-
• - •.I meal I could hardly work.
Niy wire bought me a bottle of
HADACOL, and I will bless the
clay she did this for me. I took
this wonderful discovery and after
ane week I was actually surprised
at the results. I have now taken
four of the large bottles, and that
isn't all, I will continue taking
HADACOL and recommend it."
Marcus Dee Starkey
blessed relief for your indigestior.
stomach disturbances (gas, heart-
burn, sour "risings" after meals).
as well as that general run-down
condition and annoying aches and
pains when they are due to a lack
of Vitamins B., B,, Iron and Nia-
cin in your system.
Only One Genuine HADACOL
Don't go through life suffering
when relief may be as close at
hand as the nearest drugstore for
sufferers from these deficiencies.
Buy HADACOL today. Trial size
bottle only $1.25. Large filthily
economy size. $3.50 Refuse substi-
Remember tuc.s. Th-?re's ants. one ?rue, and
OL is that weinderfill lenume HADkCOL Re
ai pi — pro in i a. ed by n.any (14:tors.
CORNER CUT RATE
Phone 5561 Benton, Ky.
(Continuation of standard eqvipment end srire
hated is dependent on ovailotariity of inaterial.)
• Greater advantages for you
in these great truck features
GREAT ENGINE FEATURES





• Spacialized 4-Way Lubrication
• Thermost.itic Heat Control





• Single-Unit Rear Axle Housings
• Wide Range of Springs
• New Twin-Action Rear Brakes
(heary-dirty modeisl
• New Dual-Shoe Parking Brake
(heavy-duly models)
• New Torque-Action Brakes
(ligh.•duty models)
• Foot-Operated Parking Brake
(mode's waft 3 peed transmission,
• Steering Column Gearshlft




GREAT CAB AND BODY
FEATURES
• New Ventipanes in Cabs
• Flexi-Mounted Cab
. Improved Full-Width Cab Seat
. Adjustable Seat Assures Proper
Eye Level
. Large Door Openings






MORE CHEVROLETS IN USE THAN ANY 07i LR I
• Sturdy Steel Construction
• Unit-Design Bodies
• Pick-Up Bodies with Flush Skid
Strips
• Insulated Panel Bodies
• Extra-Strong Stake Bodies










Printed Friday morning of each week at 
1206 Main Street in
Benton, Ky. Entered as second class matter June 
10, 1903 at the
post office in Benton under Act of 
Congress. March 3, 1879.
Bill Nelson--Publisher
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding counties, $1.5(1
Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES
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MRS. WALLACE 
CHANDLER ..,  
BRIENSBURG
DENA JONES  
ALTONA
MRS. BERT NELSON  
FAIRDEALING
REBA JOHNSON and 
BETTY BARKER   
GRIGGSTOWN
UKLEY McNEELEY  
AURORA




ROBBIE and TOMMIE  
POSSUM TROf




MRS. GILBERT WALTERS  
OAK LEVEL
MRS. FANNIE LEE  
HARDIN ROUTE I
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELL 
' SYMSONIA
VITUS OWENS  
THOMPSON'S SHOP
BETTY HOBGOOD  
CALVERT CITY
LAVERNE THWEATT  
  BREEZEEL NEWS
SUE DONAHOO 
 LAKEVIEW
PAT STAGNER .  
SHARPE HIGH SCHOOL
MELBA SUE FREEMAN  
PALMA NEWS
EDNA LEE JOYCE  
.W. GILBERTSVILLE
OUIDA MAE JONES  
CHURCH GROVE
tISS AGNES ADLICH 
- PANTHER CREEK
.,ARBARA McGREGOR  
BENTON ROUTE 2
Statistics tell some strange stories some times: the 
latest ones
indicate that the world is definately heading toward 
overpopulation.
They show that 90 babies are born every minute 
and that 76 per-
sons die. that kind of percentage could eventually 
populate the en
tire earth like China has been for many years. .1 ,- This Headquarters. dependeni
That seems like a lot of babies in one minute but every niinutëi upon information •available.' will
three tons of tobacco are consumed and more than 600.000 cups of endeavor to keep you advised as
tea and coffee are consumed. The most surprising figure given in to the names of Korean veter-
the statistics was that 50 tons of salt a second are used. A serious :ins returning to your county un
figure given is that 3500 crimes are committed per minute but that (ler the rotation .plan. In the
2000 wrongdoers are apprehended—that leaves a big gap between event one or more local commit-
crimes and captures. however, those figures cover the world and tees are formed fir the purpose
I
inclede many places where the capture and punishment of wrong-
doers is not considered important.
• • • 
Also. as every school child knows, every minute the world
travels a thousana miles to its joll1roc:,•1 around the still—a minute




County Judge Leonard Jones
just received a letter from the
adjutant of the Kentucky Mili-
tary District which is reproduc-
ed in full below. This important
suggestion is being acted upon by
Judge Jones at once, already a
committee is being formed for
the suggested purpose from the
Benton Lions Club, Rotary ChM.
V. F. W., American Legion and
the Calvert City Lions Club
This first contingent of 30 Ken-
tuckians sent home on the Ro-
tation plan did not include any
Marshall Countians, however, it
is expected that several from
here will be coming soon.
9 May 19511
Dear Sir:
Not long ago the first group
of men to return from the Ko-
rean front to the United States
tinder the Army's rotation plan
landed at Seattle, Washington
Among those men were 38 Ken-
tuckians. who have already re-
turned to their respective coure!
ties. •
It is the earnest hope of the I
Department of the Army that
each and every man who returns
from Korea under the Army's
newly initiated rotation plan will
be' given— some sort of public
tecognition for the very real
sacrifices he has made. Just
xvhat form this recognition
should take is left to the discre-
tion of the people of local coun-
ty and their leaders.
It is our hope that you as a
leader in your County will do
what you can to bring together
various civic, patriotic, and vet-
erans organizations to plan to
gether appropriate home-corn-
mg ceremonies for those men
who return from the Korean con
flict.
 • • • 
Any G. I. can tell you this did not happen in the U. S. Army, sc-j
the report must be from some other land: Captain. "Why didn't yoii
salute me yesterday?" Private. "I didn't see you str". Captain, "Oh,
that's all right then. I thought for a minute you were mad at me." RANDOLPH -
SCOTT
When the appendix is removed it is called an appendectomy.
a-hen the tonsils are removed that is called a tonsillectomy, but
when a growth is removed from the head—that is called a hair-
cut.
  • • • 
Paul Gallemore got a couple bruised knees and a :sore arm last
week when he tried to stop a runaway truck. A truck rolled a-
cross the street in front of his pike and smashed ip a door on a I
parked car, he saw it rolling and attempted to jump in and stop]
it, but it was a high, cab over engine, job and he slipped attempt-
ing to climb in and fell to the pavement.
• •
Top: West Kentucky Baptist Memorial IldSpital Paducah, now
under construction, with inset of architect's drawing of building as
it will be when completed':
Center: Kentucky Baptist Hospital. Louisville, showing proposed
new annex (right, rear) arid proposed School of Nursing building.(left foreground).
Bottom: ('entral Baptist Hospi al Lexington, noW under con-struction. with inset of architect's drawing of building as it willappear when finished.
- 
_
LIST' YOUR PROPERTY WITH
We 411 - ren't - trade - real - estate
S of any nature, nothing too large ot
:z too small.
We have Farms - City Property -and Lake Property.




WORLD WAR II VETERANS who wish to change their
field of education may now switch without loss of time
provided they have not already received education or





Day or Night Classes
NOTICE TO VETERANS: You must start your train-ing program under the G. I. Bill by July 25, 1951 
DON'T DELAY! Start while you can still gain approval 
REGISTER NOW!
EVERY VETERAN owes it to himself to take advantageof his educational rights under the G. I. Bill.
Toler's Business College
ROLGH ! RAW! RUGGED! I.
  JANIS CARTER i
lt0011E CD_ r1/411 • PM* 7110111P50,1 • 14:00i • 'twice
mules°. • scm• hey by WINO 0//et • Batas go.- • r•
laws Marsha se a Wry LOWS SKIM • I SCOT, SPAN ,tc•
WI • Now hg %WY Kt II.  Descss
kTR;CILY BUSINESS
C.:11VIN
: NOT steal an apple from your lunchbox,
and sto.) threatening to call the F.B.I.!"
TRIALS AND THEIR OBJECTS
"Yes. and all that live Godly
shall stiffer persecution" 2 Tim.
3.12. there is a trial throuith
which every believer must pass.
So let us think it not 
strange
concerning the fiery trials which
_... 
are but tO try our faith - inas-
much as we are partakers of
Christ's ,suffering.
"How important is the trial of
our faith". I Peter 1.7. knowing
A 
that .the trial of our faith be
more precious than gold. When
David was fleeing through the
wilderness, being pursued by his
own son, he was only being pre-
pared to become the sweet sing-
er of Israel. The pit and dun-
geon were the best schools tA
which Joseph could ,,have ever
.graduated. also the hurricane
that upset Job's tent and killed
his children prepared the main
i of VZ to write the magnificierit
j 
poem that has astonished the
Brother, sister, there is simpltv
1





straw but to thresh it out. nip
way to purify gold but to burn
E it . (Do you see the object?)Everything that enters a Chris-t'an's life. God permits for the
' making of us. The rocks and the
I rough places on the mountaire-
A clinic for crippled children 
side are only a footrest an
hand-rold and are stepping
will be held in Paducah all day 1 stones to higher ground. So,cheer•
Wednesday. May 23.:. 1951, at the,
Broadway Methodist.
up saints, fresh courage take: th
Please contact the Marshall cloud ye so Much dread wil
' Depart • 
brake with blessings in voita-
0. E. S. MEETS MONDAY Crippled Children
The Benton chapter No: 305 Clinic Set For
Order of The Eastern Star will
meet at the lodge! hall Monday Paducah, May 23
night, May 21. at 8 o'clock. All
members are udged to attend.
of officially welcoming these vet-
el ans. an d it is yoir desire that
we submit this ir formation in
the future to the eads of such
ceminittees in Our county,
kindly advise the u dersigned of
that fact and we shall coMply
accordingly
We will appreeia your patri-
otic gooperation M this matter
and ,very effort WI I- be made to
keep you informec. of Korean














Tribune Nes -- Color Cartoon
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The Store le)r F% - r % hilii s
%D 
fin rfflIM ri- c rurniturf, ('‘,.
County Health
have no transportation
way will be furnished.
ment
Prevent Forest Fires
('an we escape the Thing?
Is it human or Inhuman?
SMITH AND OVERBY at Vanzora are
ber of dairy animals in the county. Ord: tr
Guernsey, and Holstein heifers have been
and distributed in the community They
load in the near future.
STRAWBERRIES ARE RIPENING FAST,
good' if we can get them picked. The Emp
ing logate pickers. Let us know if you need
help you.
WALTER PRINCE of Benton. tried
k' Theatre: Wedin 
his garden last fall. "The grass was 4 alvert b
I tread it. I used sodium chlorate—Thige a';;
ng yet where I treated—the untreated area a ts§r. Woman's Club• • • 
'rogram On Int. :AN EXTENSION—TVA Supervisors tate 
‘711 klelations Held ,,,t,area next week. The group r
will visit two farriss in (his county.
-s ill" sevtl2„:8141114interuational Relations was thel we-
for the May meeting dit Jut
afternoon the 23rd and Dan Gold farm neer ak„,,
ing thg 25th. --", Junior Woman's Club which' Mr -
s held on Thursday night at Hai
JOHN PHELPS salvaged 1900 .board feet home ,,f Mrs. A. N. Duke Ir
, ;8, 1951
James Whitmore, Nancy Davis a
she spiritually different drama '
'
*larl ,rne. guest speaker,,
may
trees he sold for \lancer.. This is wasted a alio
do the same in your woods. lined the different types of
of dry clods over -steps have been taken to.
 • • • ernments with special ex-
NyT. Ymay
24' in Paducah. At last tre
s how it has grown, and
lation of communism, its hit-
tesTtlITEhuCrOsdUa
weather. There are a lot
it doesn't get as dr7 this summer as it was call menacing growth. Del%






• • •----Thism are (1) aid to Greece'
te steps taken to control corn-; Duke
;_iid  ear tvrinit
Turkey; (2) Marshall Plan:Read the TribsreS elani Berlin Air Lift: (4) Atlantic shall
and (5) Korean Defense. Morg
rs. Ann Hook, district man- Hemel
of the Tuberculosis Asso-i
, gas
was present for the bus-
PLANS for the Year 2 
NOT MANY OF US Will he around in 2,000 A.D. But
we have boys and girls who'll be carrying on where
we.leave off . . . doing a better job of it, too! They
will deserve a goodly heritage from us.
An important item in that heritage is the same that
was passed on to us by our forefathers . . . an abun-
dance of trees. Those boy's and girls of today are
going to need it, and with compound interest, for
science and industry daily are discovering new uses
for wood in making more of the things that mean a
fuller life.
We, and many other forest industry companies likeus, are taking measures to assure future generationsof forest resources greater even than, those enjoyedby the people of today. That doesn't require us tobe altruistic, either; after all, trees are our business,and, like any other farmer, we are growing new cropsfor tomorrow to replace those which we are harvest-ing today.
meeting and she spoke to isru,•ub on plans for this year's ATHSale Drive. Following her
the club voted to again' mOR Yad.
or the drive in Marshall DILAT











I 'ills Bugs Like1 
'UK CHEMICAL COS :
REAL-KILL)
BUG KILLER 0
KENTUCKY LAKEL•43 sing mood Vim
dustries pi= isr tb• ----- jal*0,,. „i„ boar Rild Ow 1.60,0111:00 A. 31., CST= JUNE 5,Many ai 10.000 sow We te Park Headquarters -
Gilbertsville, Kentucky
Ken tuck!
BIN — COMMERCIAL — HOME'. & F
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORTY willtit public auction to the highest bidder Cabin Sites in the Marshall SubdivisionCreek Einbayrnent of Kentucky Lake.rcial; 3 Home sites: 6 Farm tracts 111 County and 9 Home sites located inty, Kentucky
• 
.
unsold Cabin sites - in Beaver Darn. Dia' &Subdion5. located in Benton. Humpart Counties, State of- Tennessee an Ruff
ifvisor lpilisa eM. 
arshall County, Kentucky, W1/1
TIONS: Follow New Highway 68. turn nroad 2 miles east of Briensburg. Kentuc
otere
arrows. TVA representatives will be at
n Msta3rO
flt3h.e s19al2e0., 26, 27, and June 2; 3. an
Cs;
tpaie,:ir J. W. NEVVMAN or L. M. PAR R18LAND BRANCH - DIVISION OF PROPER
P. 0. BOX 467 - SHEFFIELD, ALABAMA
11:00 A.M.,CST - JUNE 5,1951
te Park Headquarters -
Kentucky Dam
Gilbertsville, Kentucky
BIN — COMMERCIAL — 
HOME & FARM
The TENNESSEE VALLEY 
AUTHORTY will offer fo
r
saik at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cas
h,
121 Cabin Sites in the Marshall 
Subdivision on 'Little
Bair Creek Embayment of 
Kentucky Lake. Also, 1
C mercial; 3 Home sites; 6 
Farm tracts located i
n
hall County and 9 Home sites 
located in Calloway
ty, Kentucky.
unsold Cabin sites in Beaver 
Dam. Dry & Ginger
k Subdivisions, located in 
Benton, Humphreys and
art Counties, State of Tennes
see and Ruff Creek
ivision. Marshall County, 
Kentucky, will be offer-
for sale.
CTIONS: Follow New Highway
 68, turn north on
el road 2 miles east of B
riensburg, Kentucky and
w arrows. TVA representatives wil
l be at the Sub-
ion May 13. 19, 20, 26, 27, and Jun
e 2, 3, and 4 in
terest of the sale.
Contact: J. W. NEWMAN or L. M. 
PARRISH
LAND BRANCH - DIVISION OF 
PROPERTY
SUPPLY




American Legio nPost No. 85
will meet at the court house in
Benton, Monday night, May 21.
All members are urged -to be
present.
Funeral Services
For Mrs. Eva Ford
Held Sunday P. M.
Mrs. Eva Ford, 32. funeral
rites wer conducted Sunday af-
ternoon at the Brewers Presby-
terian Church with the Rev. R.
B. Cope officiating. Interment
was in the Brewers Cemetery
with the Linn Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.
Besides her husband, Jessie
E. Ford, she is survived by her
mother, Mrs. Pardina Thweatt;
one daughter, Marlene Smith,
one son, Larry Brooks Ford; two
sisters, Mrs. Martha Davis and
Mrs. Anna Bell Jackson; three






The State Police are 
planning
a state-wide motor 
vehicle check
from May 14 through 18,
 it was
announced today by Capt. 
Estill
B. 'Jones.
Jones Said the purpose of 
the
check is to insure greater 
safety
on the jhighways for 
summer
travel ad attempt to curb 
acci-
dents b getting vehicles 
with
rrechani al defects and 
instruct-
il:aigiretdhe 1:7ner to have
•them re-
The inspection will be 
carried
on in or near all citie
s and
towns throughout the st
ate. In
some towns where the city 
police
v.,ish to cooperate, 
inspections
will be held on the ou
tskirts of
the town.
State Police officer 
will in-
form the drier that it is a 
volun-
tary inspection. "We hope,
" Cant.
Jones said, "the public 
will co-
operate with us to the 
fullest
because it is for their 
benefit."
Such things as vehicle 
license,
operator's license, brakes, 
lights,
horn, windshield wipers, 
tiees,
vision, nd steering 
mechanism
will be checked. Special 
atten-
tion is to be taken with
 milky
windshields, or ny vision 
ob-
stuction on either the 
windshield
or rear glasses.




Marshall County 4-H Council
will have its regular monthl
y
meeting on Monday night, 
May
21 at 7:30 o'clock, in the 
com-
munity building in Benton. A
pot luck supper will be 
served.
Business includes plans for the
4-H District Achievement m
eet-
ing in Paducah and 4-11 Week
.
University of Kentucky in June.
Mr. D. R. O'Dell is chairma
n of
th 4-H Council. Mrs. W. L. 
Fra-
zier, vice chairman, and Mrs.
Ramond Powell, secretary. Win
-
neds in the count 4-H Rally Day
will be guests of the 4-H cou
ncil
for supper Monday nigh. Win
-
ners are Linda Doyle, Lanette
Howard, Delores Goheen, and
Waldo Evans.
id(XXXXXXD©0©©©CXXXDO@XX/
© INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AO GUNN
Insurance Agency







Read the Tribune Classifieds
West South St
DR, C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
Mayfield, Ky.





Offers complete funeral service in uyer)
price range. Inquire and be convinced
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Phone 2921
MeeffellfMe 
P:ait ignowe First ,
Skins of Trouble
f hew folk.; will keep
r• G:f doing something about
t. way they racy!. They'll keep
t.. • lan.Uly auto; obile in fine
%vele:mg order. but too often they
seem to ignore the first signs of
trouble about their physical well
beeig. Now, a lot, of folks read
abiut HADACOL pretty regularly
. . it's in the news almost every
day . . . and they discover that
someone else has been feeling the
way they were feeling and by tak-
ing. HADACOL soon felt fine
again.They read case after ease
where HADACOL with lts Vita-
mins B. 11,. Niacin and Iron has
helped folks suffering such defi-
ciencies. Finally they try HADA-
COL, and from then on out these
same folks who kept putting off
trying HADACOL are its biggest
boosters and are encouraging oth-
ers not to put off HAD-
ACOL.
When Mare,is Dee Starkey, 1866
Farrow, Kansas City, Kansas, was
troubled by stomach disturbances
his wife bought him a bottle of
HADACOL because she had heard
what it was doing for folks suf-
fering such deficiencies and Mr.
now says he blesses the
day she did this for him.
Here is Mr. Starkey's statement:
"Before taking HADACOL, I
3uf (erect such stomach distress at-
• - ee.•.1 meal I could hardly work.
My wile bought !ne a bottle of
TT.,.DACOL, and I will bless the
clay she did this for me. I took'
this wonderful discovery and after
Doe week I was actually surprised
at the results. I have now taken
four of the large bottles, and that
isn't all, I will continue taking
HALACOL and recommend it."
Remember
' 70L is that wonderfe!
pi 41ai.,:un—premi.;;•••.
Marcus Dee Starkey
blessed relief for your indigestian,
stomach disturbances (gas, heart-
b rn, sour "risings" after meals).
II as that general run-down
ition and annoying aches and
pains when they are due to a lack
of Vitamins B,, B,, Iron and Nia-
cin irt your system.
Only One Genuine HADACOL
Don't go through life suffering
when relief may be as close at
hand as the nearest drugstore for
sufferers from' these deficiencies.
Buy HADACOL today. Trial size
bottle only $1.25. Large family
economy size. $3.50 Refuse substi-
tties. There's only one ?rip. and
eenuine HAD COL
ed by many. uectois.
CORNER CUT R.4 TE
Phone 5561 Benton, Ky.
(Continuation of standard equipment and trfsn Mu.
trated is dependent on orodob, it), of ',of,. )
Greater advantages for you
in these great truck- features
CR!.."AT ENGINE FEATURES





• Specialized 4-Way Lubrication
• Thermostatic Heat Control










y at Vanzora are helping increase
iU the county. One truck load of 1L4
In heifers have been brought teni-t7
community. They plan to brie&
e.
• • •
ARE RIPENING PAST. The herer
them picked. The Employment
t us know it you need pickers, ow*
. .
lictitoti. tried killing some Berne*
•'The gm a- was about 18 inches*
sodium chlorate—There is no berit4
ted—tht. untreated area is lookaig
s • • 
TVA Supervisors tour will be
group 1$ from seven Southern st4
in this. L-otirity. Charlie Cone farm.
anci.Pan Goild farm near ()live, hife
salvaged 1900 board feet from ten
vaneer . This is wasted in a lot of
in your woods.
- • • •
4-H WINNERS will compete in the
ay 94 in Paducah. At last we have
e a lot of dry clods over the county



















Loafing seea trees 
Is ono 
way
dustries plan tor 
th• tutus*. A
ter* will bear 
and sow 
owls
many as 10,000 
new trli•S IS 
0 11101 .
\lay 1 8, 1951
James Whitmore, Nancy Davis and Gary Gray in a scene from
'he spiritually different drama "The Nex
t Voice You Hear."




nternational Relations was the
eram for the May 
meeting of
Junior Woman's Club w
hich
held on Thursday ni
ght at
home of Mrs. A. N. D
uke.
rl Osborne, guest 
speaker.
ned the different type
s of
rnments with special ex-
ation of communism, its hi
!-
how it has grown, and
t steps have been taken 
to
its menacing growth. Def-
steps taken to control corn-
am are (1) aid to Greece
Turkey; (2) Marshall Plan;
Berlin Air Lift; (4) Atlantic
• and (5). Korean Defense.
Ann Hook, district man-
of the Tuberculosis Asso-
n. was present for the bus-
meeting and she spoke to
lub on plans for this year's
Sale Drive. Following her
the club voted to again
or the drive in Marshall
When it is 





nature', the Sorest 
industrise_.4"-0.•





in the business meeting,
I the club voted to bu a piano to
he placed at the Community
Puilding and five new members
were voted, into the club. They
were Mrs. A. T. Barnett, Mrs.
Junior Conrad, Mrs. E. W. Prince,
Mrs. Travis Downs, and Mrs. JiT
Hardy.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Sam
and
Mrs. Voolney Brien, Mrs.
Mers, Mrs. Julian Jones,
Mrs. Frank Hertton.
Members present were: Mes-
dames Joe' B. Phillips, Milton
Hawkins, James Thompson, Wel-
don Nelson, Buddy Harper, Joe
Duke, Earl Osborne, A. T. Bar-
nett, Alvin Austin, Pete Gunn,
David Lyons, Frank Dunn, Mar-
shall Wyatt, Almon Kennedy,
Morgan Hill, Junior Conrad. Sam
Myers, Julian Jones, Frank
1lenton, 4nd Volney Brien.
K t.I.• the A Eli P„ TJU1AN, ram ot
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
OR YOUR 40c BACK. T-4-1-.
made with undiluted alcohol base,
DILATES THE VESSELS OF THE
SKIN to reach imbedded infection and
kills on contac t • Get instant-drying
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YOUR CAR IS ESSENTIAL
Emphasizing the essentiality of the
family automobile, the National Auto-
mobile Dealers Association proves its
case by pointing out that 52% of all car
trips are for the purpose of making, a











ing, drugs and other liccessities; 19%
for driving children to school, going
to church, participating in civic affairs,
etc. This leaves only 16% of pascn-










Automobiles have become so
common, so much of a necessity,
that too many persons take them
for granted without realizing
their great impact on our nation-
al life, according to Curt Phil-
lips, the National Automobile
Dealers Association's local Area
Chairman.
"That attitude is natural, of
course, but it's highly important
that we realize not only how
ninch we individually depend on
our own cars but also tht essen-
tial part that automotive trans-
portation plays in our national
economy and defense," Mr.
Phillips pointed out. "They are
sc important to our national life
that we must not permit the im-
position of too stringent controls
on the production of essential
cars and necessary replacement
parts.
"Indicative of the importance
of the automobile today is the
fact that 71 per cent of the fam-
ilies in the United States own
cars and are dependent upon
them for essential transportat-
ion. Moreover, studies have re-
vealed that well over half of all
automobile usage is for the pur-
pose of making a living. Ob-
vious', many of our vital defense
plants would be severely crip-
pled without automobiles. In fact,
surveys showed that even back
in 1942, before decentralization





'430 pi' rcent of the workers in es-
sential war plants depended on
their cars to go back and forth
trent work. Since then, plants
an dworkers have moved to out-
lying metropolitan areas in in-
creasing numbers, an important
factor in building our defenses
particularly against atom bombs.
"Automobiles are equally es-
sential to the shopper and the
merchant as they are to the
worker. Reliable surveys reveal
that about a third of all purchas-
es from a typical department
store are delivered by truck and
the same is true of about 40 per
cent of the food purchases from
the average independent grocer.
Cars and trucks make possible
regular milk, laundry and clean-
ing, deliveries and services as
well as transport the fuel oil and
coal for more than 23 million
dwelling units.
"They enable the merchant to
attract trade from a vastly great-
er area than would be possible
otherwist and to serve his cus-
tomers more efficiently and at
lower cost. He can do all this and
handle a tremendous volume of
business with out carrying ex-
cessive inventories or paying for
costly warehouse storage space
Can we esca4 the Thing?




Theatre Dial 2291 
Benton, Ky.




Continuous from 10:30 A M
CHAIN GANG
DOUGLAS KENNEDY • MARJORIE LORD 
Serial: ATOM MAN VS SUPERMAN
SUNDAY & MONDAY, MAY 20 & 21












Tues. & Wed., May 22 & 23 Thurs. & Fri.
, May 24 & 25












1 I.ORETTA YOUNG and
JOSEPH COTTON







in "PAYMENT ON D
  t
• Single-Unit Rear Axle Housings
• Wide Range of Springs
• New Twin-Action Rear Brakes
(h•orr-duly modelt)
• New Dual-Shoe Parking Brake
(heavy thily models)
• New Torque-Action Brakes
do. models)
'• Foot-Operated Parking Brake
(modelt watt 3 speed tran.smolvon:
• Steering Column Gearshift




GREAT CAB AND BODY
FEATURES
• New Ventipanes in Cabs
• Flexi-Mounted Cab
• Improved Fuel-Width Cab Seat
• Adjustable Seat Assures Proper
Eye Level
• Large Door Openings




• Sturdy Steel Construction
• Unit-Design Bodies
• Pick-Up Bodies with Flush Skid
Strips
• Insulated Panel B)dies
. Extra-Strong Stake Bodies




• Choice of 12 Coors










Mixed Peas, Se), beans and
htoculatiort, Korean clover, Stull
Bros. Hybrid seed corn and Jar-
vis Prolific seed corn. Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.
IL A. Riley and Jesse Collier —
of Benton ftended the annuall
Grand Conclave of the Grandi "wrHAT LITTLE
COMITIandery of the State of I _




WATKINS PRODUCTSMay Now Be PurchaSed
at
FRAZIER'S BUS STATIONIn BentonGet Bean Beetle Dust HereAlso Fly Spray






II You I Have Done A Grand Job InWe School, And  Know You WillKeep The Pace You Have Set, ForI Yourself ,1I We are proud to extend our Con-
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ON THE • I
ROUTE 5:
Mrs. Helen Parley
I Well, here we are back with C
la little more news from Jones- !I
I town. Everyone around here is T
just doing fine, planning for the l‘
strawberry picking soon.
I
Mr. and Mrs: Edgar Sheppard
of Hardin Route I have bought
them a home. They bought from
Esbel Beale: they will be mov-
ing one • day this week if noth-
ing goes wrong. Mrs. Madoe Mc-
Ejroy and Mrs. Ottie York of
Paris. Tenn., were Sunday even-. Ilec
ing guests of Mrs. Helen Farley. ! N
Mrs. Erma Wright returned to f
her home Sunday after spend-
ing a week in Chicago with 
herg lsister. Mr. and Mrs. Gtore Bat-
toes. Miss Betty Jean C ark went
4lhome with her broer. Joe !r
(''ark and family last week De- 
LintrAit. y,ci, .
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i toNe NT EgEN
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last Wednesday night t
Ricgc Baptist Church.
n May 4. friends
;e tie Clark, gathered
01 e in honor of
h se attending were
Ir George Battoes,
tr . Joe Clark. Mrs. R
ii . Mr*. Helen Earle
1
!not her. Mrs. Grace Odom Thet
isov "ont°4
 
of the lakeschool house completed after a
are just about to get the AuroraLdthoenl: 
n w 
week or two of prearation. It ‘‘`ealther has been ideal
sure does look nice. A large
crowd attended pryer meeting






We Greet You Cordially and With All Sineerilq At








I '••• •"VerVoWel der' Vp' • re' 
io.••••To,":664,544.140~4010~4.4Teelees'ieseAloolefeleoWselefoler°~4400
/ 211 S. 3rd St. Padoca.h, Ky.
Mrs Helen Farley. Mrs
Reta Mae Earle
Friday night goests of I















































to relieve coughs—aching muscles
There's a special Child's .1/1141 MUSP-
',Tole made for kiddies' tender skin.
Mutsterole not only gives speedy relief
but it breaks up congestion in upper
bronvhial tubes, nose and throat. Just
rut, it on chest, throat and back.
Chad's Mdd MUSTEROLE
Can we escape the Thing?
Is it human or Inhuman?
(;et our Prices, before y U buy
any kind of furniture. We will







DAMIPP411111 C•Ort 011145 ¶NI5
4 MYELS ELKINS























vioffers fine V-8 Power k.
/offers Automatic Ride Control
troffers Automatic Mileage Maker ec
/offers seats with five-foot hip room
/offers Double-Seal King-Size Brakes







Conventional - overdrive- 64
(heck it feotore for le*
(6t1
4etriulk
• (- -•.•o.cf al wave
V a a•0401S 0, •
I /Amy
- v• •






More than 8 cu ft of refrigerated food SW
space . . . Full 14 sq ft of shelf ma
Plenty big for big families.
DE LUXE!
Packed with food-saving, trootie-sarir
tures . . . Two fruit and vegetabkkg
hold 3i bushels . . . Spacious. der i
drawer . . . Stainless-steel freewill !
lbs of frozen foods . . . New gmie















































atic Mileage Maker ixekt,
five-foot hip room
-Seal King -Size Brakes
ers choice of 3 great drink
ot •,tra cut. Forelosolg weds*
we V 11 ,00dois uty. lemisoreso. immin
$oboott to glom,* olhow
More than 8 cu ft of refrigerated food story
space . . . Full 14 sy ft of shelf area
Plenty big for big families.
Packed with food-saving. trouble-savingkt
tures . . Two fruit and vegetable drasai
hold 211 bushels . . . Spacious. deep mat
drawer . . . Stainless-steel freezer holds 21
lbs of frozen foods . . . New alumina
shelves . . . Plenty of tall-bottle stoop.
INSURANCE
--. ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
"it's light if \Ve Wntc
M.tin Street 'Telephone 4531
YOU HA\ 1
PECK - We wish to thank our
many friends, neighbors and rel-
atives for the many kind words,
beautiful flowers, cards and each
act of syniathy during the recent
illness and death of our dear
I'mother, Mrs. Rosetta Peck. ES-pecially do we thank Revs. J. d.
Gough and Lacy Freeman, the
:ingers. Kennedy Suneral Home
and Dr. L E. Smith. May God*
richest blessings abide with yon
all.
The Peck lamas/.








Mighty Drama of America's Frontier
"FORT APACOE"
John Wayne * * Shirley Temple
Henry Fonda * * Pedro Armendariz
Saturday
Crahing new peaks of thrills
"BLUE Bwop"
Bill Williams * * Jahe Nigh
Arthur Shields * * Audrey Long
Sunday & Monday
The Roof's Off. The Riot's On.
"MA AND PA KETTLE"
Marjorie Main * * Percy Kilbride
Tuesday & Wednesday
Hiding the past
girls don't want their men to know.
"THREE SECRETS"
Ealnor Parker * * Tareia Neal
Ruth Roman•
Ladies' Stardust Slips, 2.49 value
Sizes 32 to 42
Ladies' 1.69 Val. Nylon Panties
Mojud HOse  1.49
Dark heel and dark seam
3.98 value Ladies' Pajamas  2.98
1.49 -- 1.98 value brassiers  1.00
Nylon brassiers 
Meojud starpless slips  2.98
Infant's day gowns 
Receiving blankets 
Diaper shirts, imported  
PIECE GOODS
1.49 value eyelet 
Blue - Green.- Ping - Maize
79c value sheer goods 
Voils - Organdies & Dimity
Flocked Voil, 98c value   69c
Brown - Red - Green - Blue - Navy
89c value Dotted Swiss   69c
Tissue Chambra, new patterns, 1 29 yd.
MEN'S STRAW HATS 10-20'( OFF
SATURDAY ONLY
Me'ns cotton corded wash pants
4.95 value  2.98
1.98 value Sport Shirts  1.49
Fruit of the Loom Shorts  
Fruit of the Loom Shirts  
Men's work shirts, Tan & Grey .. 1.75
Duck Head Overalls  3.49
Bulleye O'Alls zipper bib  3.19
Old Kentucky Overalls  2.98







Morgan inc-1 Cann plan to seed'
thiS year, the remaining acres of
cleared land on their farm which
joiths Benton on the north. The
entxre farm svill then be growing






tion bec usy of poor drain-
and three. It is
iver bottom land t
or row crop pro-
larence corder. Sharpe, re-
ed the telp of the Soil Con-
atiein . entice, May 2. in
sting out a 'pond on his farm
ich ' oins Stiarpe on the north.
he natu -al; draw which was
se ected foi he pond site was
different frion most sites found
H Makshal) /County. The floor
of the draw was so near level
that a levee three feet high was
al; thai wa needed.
Everett Treas and Joe Cathey,
m m of the PMA County
Commi.tec, homer Miller, Coun-
ty; Ageint, L. W. Murdock. Divis-
ioh of; Soil and Water Resour-
ces, SiErn Gold and Eura Mathis,
Mersh411 County Soil Conserva-
1 ion istrict Supervisors, Scott
DeMeefr and I met, May 1 for
the pUrpos9 of making recom-
mendations;for the 1952 conser-
vat ion ;program.
Joe iArnold, west of Vann 's
.
i
Grocery on. the Mayfield High-
\vay, says, One of my dairy;
cows Wouldn't eat a bite of her.
feed )ast night and the other!
seven; did 't eat much. They I
were ffull f crimson clover."
i
Arnold i working hard in de-
veloping rnore and better pas-;
hues as a means of saving his,
:oil and producing cheap feed'
for hiis dairy. This means more
profit in the milk pail.
G. W. Lofton ha l seeded about
an aere of sericea lespedeza on




land seeded was a very
steep" hill • side in capability class
seven. In preparing the seedbed
he had to go down the slope
because the - tractor would have
i olled oyer going across the
slot*. Sericea is well adapted to
lend in this class.
Now is the time to start graz-
ing sericeti which was sown in





YOu can find a Big Singing
outfit for one dollar or less at
the Rummage Sale to be given
Saturday in the court yard.
The Junior Woman's Club
planned this sale for Tater Day
hut it had to be postponed be-
t:it's.e of weather. As a result
prices have been slashed so that
the large collection of clothing
will be sold at 'give away' pric-
,es.
Dresses are marked from fif-
teen cents to a dollar fifty; shoes
I 
are priced from ten cents to a
. ; dollar; hats are tagged from five
I cents to fifty cents; and numer-
ous other items priced equally
as low.
Be sure and attend the Sale
end get jiff on the many bargains.
I Woods, he is survived by his
! parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
: Woods of Hardin; one son. RayWoods; three sisters, Mrs. Walter
I
'Bielenberg, Mrs. Johnnie John-
son and Mrs. Clifton Cavitt; two




Held Saturday P. M.
Funeral services for Paul
Woods, 46. were held Saturday
afternoon at West Fork Baptist
Church with the Rev. L. R. Ril-
ey officiating. Interment was in
the West Fork Cemetery with the
Linn Funeral Home in charge of
arrangements.




Funeral services for Mrs. Lena
Bondurant. 56, were held today
Elide at New Bethel Baptist
Church with the Rev. J. J.
Gough officiating. Interment was
in the Cole Cemetery with the
Flibeck-Cann Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Bondurant. a former res-
ident of Marshall County. pass-
i‘e away early Monday after-
noon at her home in Detroit,
Michigan She leaves to mourn
her passing a sister, Mrs. Char-
lie Lentz of Detroit. and a neice
Mss Marie Lentz, also of De-
tri uit.
he ecream freezers, Thermos
jugs and Picnic ice chests in




Joe Barton Darnall, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Darnall, re-
.eived the Charles F!almer Day-
s medal given for excellency in
he study of Current Events dur-
na the past school at Benton
High 'School.
Mr. Davis was the founder of
he study of current events in
nab SChOpiti. ,The medal is given
by the American Education
Press. Inc,. in honor of Mr. Day-
s It is presented to the history
Student Who has thc highest
average in all current studies for
the year. Joe Barton is a mem-




Those interested in the upkeep
el Fan-dealing Cemetery are re-
quested to send funds to mem-
hers of the committee as soon as
ossible.
The conimittee is composed of
Edwards, Cleve Lovett,
Ether Russ and Java Gregory.
Sherwin-Williams paint and
enamel, Fix all enamel. Dupont
white enamel and Marine paint,
Linseed oil, turentine and paint
brushes. Heath Ildwe. & Furn.
Olive Homemakers !
The Olive Homemakers Club'
met in the home of Mrs. Stella
Castleman.
The clothing leader, Mrs. Ed-
na Watkins gave the lesson on
'')-lems and ZipPers." The minor
lessson was 147 Mr.;. E:Lia Bord-
ers. Several members and eight;
visitors were present. A disus-
sion for next :Y'ear's program by
all.
Plans were nade to attend the
District : Meeti g at Murray. Pot
luck luiach w s served at noon.





Funeral services for Mrs. Har-
riet Cross, 78, were held at Ma-
ple Springs Methodist Church,
Vi•ecinesdayfternoon. with the
Rev. Roy Williams. Rev. Harry
Williams and Rev. B. A. Walker
officiating. I






T. Cross of Middle-
town. Ohio 8 grandchildren
6 great-grandchildren.
The Benton Dress Shoppe is
offering a special selection of
dresses in Butcher linens, spuns
end wash silks: values to S16.95
now S10.00.
Th• Maytag M•sfor — finest Maytag
ever! I uge, square aluminum tub has
extra-large capacity. $179"
Extra-insulated oven keeps the heat in — your
kitchen stays cool. Come see this thrifty
range in-action—it saves time, food, and gas.




Set For May 25
A special conclave of Ben' ,n
Commandery No. 46 has bg -n
called for Friday night. Ma'
at 7 o'clock. •
There will be work in the
Temple, with six canclieates to
Like the work. Mayfield Cin-
u'nder. Knights Terhplar.. will
put on the work an:3 there will




Jim Solomon of Calverf city
was an assistant director for the
annual Water Carnivill held at
Murray State College and Jim
Gillihan of Share was a member
of the cast.
Phyllis Herrold of Murray was
named "Miss Body Beautiful"
and Jim Slattery of Louisville
was designated as `Mr. Body
Beautiful."
Mrs. E. D. Johnston 'of Murray
was in Benton, Wednesday. while
here she subscribed for the Tri-
hune. She is a native of Marshall
County and a graduate of Ben-
ton High School with the class
of 1921, this class has retained
close contact by holding an an-
nual reunion.
Every Maytag owner in this
town knows that Maytag is
the best. Its fainons Cyra-
foam action really gets
clothes cleaner. Its rugged
construction gives years of
trouble-free service.
And you'll find the great-
est saving your Maytag can
give you is in its years of
good service. Come see it
today. Three models to
choose from.
Th. Moryhe Chieftain — Arnt-,,ca't
rot lea -priced washer.
Come in NOW for YOUR FREE DEMONSTRATION!
All Kinds Used Washers
And Applirices
Kinney Tractor & Appl Co




T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Charles Collins, Supt.
Preacning Services 11 a. in. and
p. m.
Training Union at 6 p. in.
Paul Clayton, Director
Mid-Week Prayer Services each
Wednesday at 7 p. m.
Sunday. School   10:00 a. m.
Worship Service   11:00 a. in.
You are cordially invited to
come and svroship with us.
HARDIN BAPTIST CDURCH
George E. Clark, Paktor
Sunday School  • 10 a.
Preaching Service   11 a.
2nd & 4th Sundays .. 7:30 p. 11
Mid-Week Prayer







Sunday School  10 a.
Aldon English, Supt. ,
Preaching Service   ti a
Prayer Meeting Wed 7 p.
Benton. Route 6
J. J. Gough, Pastor
Sunday School Supt. Willie
Henson.
Preaching first and third Sun-
days at 11 a. m.
Eseryone cordially invited.
• FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. in.
Training Union 6:30 p. in.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7:00.p. m.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all the
On a high cliff in the Bavarian Alps Ludwig II built his castle.
More than a home, it was a fortress, a safe place for a king to
live in dangerous times.
Ironically enough. Ludwig died only a few years after he had
completed his castle. He didn't really get much use out of it
after all.
Down the valley there stands a little church. It is not nearly
as imposing as Ludwig's castle But it has been home and
fortress to thousands through the trials ad spiritual battles
of life.
Honestly now, which is tiuly a man's castle? The
one he builds and in Which he lives — or the




Phone, 3451 Benyn. Ky.
BYERLEY'S BAR(
Mr. and Mrs. Burn !•
202 E. 12th St., Benten. Kv.
DOUGHTY BODY SHOP
Edison Moore, Body Repairman
Body & Fender Repair, Welding
246 Main St., Benton, Ky.
BENTON SERVICE STATION
Weldon Nelson
Phone 5451 Benton, Ky.
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN TH7ATRE




W. ;or Afe-banical Repairs
5t'“ 'n •cit., Berton, Ky.
C. L. BUTLER, GROCERY




Phor, • :I I2.%nton. Ky.
SERVICE




Phone 4946. PadOcah, Ky.
ARVEL BELL




6th 4: Main Streets
Phone 5551, Benton, K.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Beinton, Kentucky
Harry E. Williams. Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
Sunday School   945 a.
Morning Worship   10:55 a.
MYF Meetings   6:30 p.
Evemeg Worship 7:30 p.
Prayei- Meeting Wed. 7:30
EST GILBERTSVII4LE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Aev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School   9:45 a. in
Worship Study Wed. Nights
BYPU   6 p. m.
Preaching  7 p. m.
Training Union .  p. m.
Mid-Week prayer service.
Wednesdays  7 p in.




can rv ve There
own sake 7 'Forsate 
cominia























Fenton. Ky.. Phone 4751
IVAHL'S LAUNDRY
1.,ininderers - Cleaners








Two Miles south of Calert 
Cit)
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, 
pastor
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each • week, 7:30 o'cock.
F2Yerlyone invited to attend.
CIIIURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study  10 a. in.
Worshsp Service   11 a. m.




























NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest ickholz, Prop.
Nil- And Used Auto Pats
Phone 5571, 200 North Main
P. nton. Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.





h ert City. Kentucky
11000S & HouSER FLOWST
tOwers for all occasions
hre 1793. 816 Broadwayyfieild, Kentucky
11.1.MING FURNITURE




011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in
Louis Barefield, Supt
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him. I am the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father
but by me". - 14.6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday loglits-
11 a. in. and 7:45 p. in.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.




James C. AsbriCige, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School ..... 9•45
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a.
II T. U. ..... Op.
Prentice Donitou, Diieetor
EN.-ening Worship 7 p.
Prayer Service, Wed. ....7 p,
You are cordially invited




J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School   4:30 a.
Woodrow Holland, Supt.
Worship Services 10:45 a
and 7:00 p. in.
B. T. U  6:00
Kenneth 'Nichols, Director
You are cordially invited
attend all of these services.
with EXTRINO",
Sires Yes Extra Pretatioa, TW
Extrinot he!ps ta•X Motor
0.1 cic-r. mo:ors, protect
bearings and fight sludge. It
makes rs-': tougher.saler and
more economical. Change to
13.X with Earritiol today!
HARDIN CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes. Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a.
m. every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a m. First Sun-
day at 7 p. m.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
in every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 11
a. in. Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. m. Fifth Sunday at 11
a. m.













When you. open a c
ilectc.ii*Occaz
With 
U-S:yOU have a connedio:
with a bank thal can 
sero&
in many other 
ways..As1 ,L4
The power parts Of your MOW'S "fl am tat
fait so get complete protection fins min
especially during starting and swam* prisk:
_Anstant and constant protection, a lubricant its
the gasoline is recommended. When yea
cylinder" lubricant yourself, you pay on*
AND SAVE 24 PER OMR
In 13-X, a lubricant is scientifically WO
high anti-knodt gasoline in the'swili
process. You do not pay extra for it. Sofa
use D-X, you save 2 per galloo agaiate
of adding a lubricant yourself. AA
uniform and constant extra engine pi
MID-CONTINENT prTootEum Como
Ammo
The "SAUCER TIST56ives You
When you burn D-X briniest* Got
ordinary ra•oline in open saucers, Yal°,:
()rdinary gasoline lanes 411,4P
bon ‘...c;•,....ts I)-X leaves a amok saki."
t ianymg Proof that D-X perikl!
tectiao to poaer parts of ii -mow"
HUADRED5 OF 6.4.50L /NES SLIT ONLY ONE
TRY A TANKFUL TODAY—ON A MONEY-RACK GUARANTEI
I). I:. Riley I.:. A. Jones
Route 3 Route 5
Willard Fields W. G. Smith
Route 6 Route 5
Franklin Swift Everett Inman
Oak Level - Hardin
Reed Lofton Sherman Young
Route 5 Route 5
Paul Nelson Louie Greer
Route 5 Calvert Route 1
Marion-Dawes G. J. Rankin
Route 6 Gilbertsville
F, E. Walker W. G. McFarland
Olive Big Bear Camp
George 'Hamrick -- Distributor
Save time and


















y School 10 a.
. Worship third
m. First Sun-




h Sunday at 11
Sunday School
at 10 a. m. everY 
Suttity.t.ship Fourth 
Sunday "atSecond Sunday night. 
II
kkOlive: Sundayin. Worship second
11 a. in and Four.), sth,7 p. in. 
MiChWetk Ptio?
Palestine: 
Sunday s,10 a. m• every stinciai"R3rd Sunday. On third
AGOOD 
CoNNECTION
en you. open 
a. clieckin accou.4
u:_;. you have 
a connedion
th a ba-nk 
lila* can serve you.
many other 
wcris. Ask aboutihis.
WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT '
nk of Marshall County





The power parts of your mo
tor's ' flame mot" oho
fad to get complete pro
tection from crankam
especially during starting and 
warm-up periods. Fa
instant and constant protection,
 a lubricant added a
the gasoline is recommended
. When you add a "g?
cylinder- lubricant yourself, 
you pay extra lot e.
bricatine
Gasoline
AND SAVE 24 PER 
GALLON
In D-X. a lubricant is 
scientifically blended ilritt
high anti-knocit gasoline 
in the manufacuil
l
process. You do not pay e
xtra for it. So, wheel°
use D.X. sou Save 2 per
 goa against 
theta
of adding a lubricant 
yourself. And re $





SAUCER TEST Gs YOU FLAMdICfila
When .iiou burn 1)-X 
LubroJons Gltoliot 
0
ordinary ta-.oline an open 
SALICerS, you COI ISS
Ordinars gasoline leaves 
dry, Will'
boa t:cpz.sits. DX leaves a 
smooth, oily, ONO
film. ti.rwrorg Prot that l)
-X provides 
OOP:
tectiaci to power parts 





lds W. G. Smith
Route 5













Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock









NELSON - We wish to expres
our appreciation to neighbors
and friends for every act of
kindness during the illness and
death of our father, Mr. John!
Nelson, especially do we want•
to thank those who sent this!
lovely flowers, to the Rev. Les-!
lie Lee for his consoling wor(1.'
and the Linn Funeral Home for,
their services. May the Lord








itt''''•-• .:. - 
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Save time and money by doing your Farm and Gar-
den and Home shopping at your one-stop store.
Farm and Garden work will be easier witAthe right
equipment from the store prepared to ser7t all your
needs--Field and garden seed, field fence, barb wire,
rakes, hoes, plows, etc.
APPLIANCES - HOME FURNISHINGS
Replace old worn single pieces, of furniture or re-
furnish an entire room. Studio suites, dining room
suites, bed room and kitchen furnishings. Electric re-
frigerators, washing machines, ranges, a full line of
electric appliances both large and small -- be sure to
buy nationally advertised appliances and furnish-
ings and be sure of the best.
FARM AND BUILDING, HARDWARE
PAINT - VARNISH AND ENAMELS
SCREEN WIRE
uNE STOP SHOPPING SAVES TIME AND MONEY
COOP.61PaP
DEPENDABLE
.4 FOR HOME REPAIRS 
r .
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Kentucky
TIME OUT FOR LUNCH — The two-year, fi
ve-million-doll,“
job of remodeling Washington's House and S
enate chamber-.
Is almost finished. The best in scientifically 
advanced physi-
cal environment, the improved conditions wil
l enable Con-
gressmen to work in sheer comfort. Describe
d by Sen. Henry
Cabot Lodge Jr. as a "cocktail lounge," the 
luxuriously dec-
ora'rd chamber adds an attractive touch to
 the busino,
of r oratory. Above, carpenter Norma
n Andre t.




Marshall County 4-H girls
and their mothers and 4-H klad-
ers will have an all day met-
ing Saturday at the cominutiity
buildir4 in Benton.
The l'-neeting starts at 101 0'-
lock with a training school on
how to judge clothing, canning,
foods and room improvement. A
barbecued weiner lunch has been
planned with each 4-H member
paying for her lunch and that
of her mother.
In the afternoon a judging con-
test will be held. Winners will
lepiesent Marshall County at .the
District Contest in Paducah,
Thursday. May 24.
':,..,......"...,,,o, ... o, 4., .......,/,.... ....V./......0,0,4,0







s, Reinforced — . Concrete __ Precast
5' ' P R ( V /-: I)
Septic Tank
, 500 Gallon Capacity as Required by
KENTI±Ky "STATF. DEPADTMENT OF HEALTH
Deliver (1 and Lowered










Padth i41._K)*• — 10th & Jeffelst,u
Use 0 lv The Famous
"K ter-Blox"
CARD OF THANKS I Read the Tribune Classifieds
_• • • 
JOHNSON - We take this op-
portunity to thank the friends
and neighbors for every act of
kindness shown us over the pass-
ing of our infant daughter. Dian
Site. Epsecially do we thank Dr.
McClain and his nurses: lhp
donors of the flowers, the Hey.
J. J. Gough for words or com-
fort and the Linn Funerai
May the Lord bless you all.




DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky.
NIL •
First see what GMC 's got!
W
I1ETHER you need a pickup model.
or a tonnage rig — a GMC's the
best buy you can make in trucks today fo
r
the long pull ahead. Here's truck-b
uilt
horsepower—solidly engineered to
, give you more "go" when you 
need
it —and a GNIC's got what it ta
kes
to go with it!
A broad-shouldered frame to 
put heft
to the load—longer "pillow-ac • 
al"
springs to protect it. Smooth Synchro-


































real truck-sized brakes (extra wide$
to control it. And more.
From the Weathersealed comfort of
the "Six-Footer Cab" to such extra-
value features as these—Tocco-
Hardened Crankshaft, full-press,ure
lubrication and recirculating ball-
bearing action for steering ease—
a GMC is built for keeps!
As your GMC dealer, we can h
elp
you select exactly the right truck 
for
your hauling needs—from to 20
tons—with a combination of axle, en
-
gine, transmission and frame that 
will
haul the pay load years longer for less.
You'll do better on a usc_ your GM
C dceler
ROBERTS
Motor and Implement Co.
Kentificky
gam. 41m, mimar• ,4IMr•
••••
Show And Baby Contest
Benefit
CALVE T CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT
AT CALVERT THEATRF WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY MAY 1, 24
BABY CONTEST THURSDAY ONLY













Do you want to save ' some,
money? If you do you'll buy your!
electic stove and refrigerator'
tom Western Auto in Benton.
Come in and check our quality
b.nd prices. Every electrical ap-
pliance backed by a strong guar-
antee. Western Auto Associate
Store, Benton. Ky. mile.
REFRIGERATORS: extra loco!
tures. extra Lenity at extra low,
prices. That's the hew 1951 MWI
Re..ievrator now on display.
Why pay more it you can't gee
more; ..4 Cu. . $11.95!bed 15 months 512.63 exchange
Montgomery - Ward Mas field !'s the best .buy we've Seen any-
K y.
 - heavy rough use -- get yours
FOR SALE: 1-5 burner oil 
stove.; now. Westeen Auto Associate
1 set bed springs; 1 pair canary 




Street, Benton. Ky. 
All peisons owing the estate c 7birds. W. B. Sledd. 1611 Walnut 
_ 
YOU CAN‘‘get a 1' gallon ( :oi l Miss 
Mamie Johnson, deceasecl. N C &
• 
. m11-18p.'
FOR RENT: 5 room Iliouse wito
bath, electric hot water heater..
Wired for electric Stave. See W.
H. Heath at Heath Hdwe. and
Funriture Company. nil8rts
ItOOMS FOR RENT newly re-
decorated. See Pauli! e.Cqo
f extra good quality motor oil
FOR SALE. The G. L. Wyatt
farm consisting of approx. 70
acres. located mile east of
Briensburg on Highway 68. Good
farm land. Ideal for subdivision
See Freeman Wyatt, Benton. Ky
Route 4. m4-18c I
gene and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guaran-
teed. Kinney Tractor and Ap-1
pliance Company. rts.1 
• 1
SWEET POTATO PLANTS -I WANTED: Industrial mainten-
_
Porto Rico. Send no money -
pay when received. 300-$1.00
500.-51.50, 1.000-52 50. B. Sim-
mons. Sharon, Tenn. m4-18p.
FOR .SALE:! By owner. nice
iierne at 1500 Main Street, Ben-
ton, Ky., living room, two bed,
rooms, dining room, kitchen.
bath. utility room, garage. Call
Joseph Coulter. 3351 or 2681
Bolton. Ky. • in 1 1 rts
01,74 IEFAVY DUTY
111ACTOR BATTERY
1 :s here. It's 
especially built for
• t Western Auto for the very!
'ow rice of 51.39. Western Auto
Associate Store. Benton, Ky Itc.
PIANOS - New spinet with.
full keyboard. $495 in any fin-'
ish, delivered. Guaranteed used'
pianos from $95.00 up. • '1 base wall
ance workers for permanently
established Ferro Alloy plan
near Calvert City. Kentucky
Positions open for experienced
electricians, millrights, mechanics
welders, under 50 years of age,
for work on heaYy production
rnd auxiliary equipment. Apply
Pittsburg Mettalurgical Company
Incorporated. Calvert City, Ky
ra4rts
if iseelianeous-
WIZARD Get your 12 or 16 gauge
-guaran-
Brownirg AUL01/1.1LIC shot guns
early so you can get our choke




or who have a claim against sai
eetate, present Same to J. R.
Hover, Caleert City. Kentue•icy
on or before June 1. 1951. This
March 20, 1951. J. R. Iloto:er.
Administrator estate of m114811-27:
Johnson. decd.
 i HARRY EDWARDS 
j Vs•ES-TEX is an oi
FOR SALE: Good used kero- a27 rts wall- It's easy
finish suitable for any type of
to Put on-and
1908 S. 5th, Paducah. Phone 4431
" looks exceptionally geod on any
wall. You'll be surprised at the
low cost per room. Come in to-
day and see our many to ors for
tour selection. Westei n .Auto
Associate Stare. Bodies. mPic.
LARGE 7 ROOM house with,
running water in kitchen. pump
house, garag.. brooder house &
hen house. approx. one acre on
highway 68, $4.000. Paul Clay-
ton. 327-m4p
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino-
leum, tile linoleum, asphalt
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Congo
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rts
FOR SALE: 2 row corn planter
$25; 1940 chessrolet, good one.







I.OST: Black and white Spotted
pig. about 50 pounds. Ray Hall. serice work.
House. Benton. Kentucky. 
Cohort City. Ky in18-25c hours 9 to 3:30
vine's Hot Point Stor
i
assured that all work
,
tended to by an exper
rn icient technician. Textension of Rad
Center. Benton.
Biggest Little Radio hop." We
Will carry a full lind of radio
and television compo ents and
will offer a free pick-4p and de-












You can now have !your radio







The Marshall County BOill d t)•
Education will offer for bale at.
public auction two 1947 L. ton
Chevrolet par(el trucks Saturday,
June 2, 1951 at 10:30 A. M.
Said sale will be conducted at
the front steps of the Court
Term: Cash. .
The Board Of Education will
ieserve the right to reject any
and all bids
11-25c Holland Rose
Rastus 3 shut el plows, hand
and power lawn mowers, hoes,
rakes, sho•.'els and weed cutters.
Meat hHardware Furn. Co.
GIVE
the ill -to -
A LANE CHEST








in blonde oak.Tray lifts with
lid.Same design in sther-gee.1
walnut. $59.95
No.Vilt-Streamlined Waterfall
walnut and paldao.Seti.risiag tray.. /*
1399)
•
We also have Lillian
0.•
410





The Mayfield Rendering Co
will pick up your (read animal
FREE!. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. nlrts.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers -
Individuals $3.00 to Register
To Register.




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
Call Devine's Hot P





WE INVITE YOU T MAKE
BENTON. KENTUCK YOUR
PERMANENT LOCA ION -
NEAR INDUSTRIAL SITES,
KENTUCKY LAKE, GOOD
SCHOOL AND SIX BURCH-
ES. IN THIRTY MINUTE?
DRIVE OF PADUCAH.
• • •
135 ACRES 'OF LAND
house, 100 acres in hig
cultivation Good stock
other good outbuildings
one of the best farms
way County. located 1
from Kirksey. Price SI
108 ACRE FARM. goo
stoek barn, and other
ings,:located north of M
Calloway County. This farm I,-














1138 ACRF OF LAND. good -i
HO I SE MOVING I room house, stock barn, and to-
<
eacco bar • approximately 50




MALE HELP WANTED: Due to
expansion we need two more
men to call on farmers. Exper-
ience not necessary. Home very
night. References required. Write
Mr. Ted Stallard. 120 E. Clark
St.. Freeport. Ill. mil-18p.
and other bed room suites, Sofa bed suites,1
RADIO SERVICING
In Benton for the utmost in re-





"Look For The Trailer"
In Calvert It's
Devine's Appliance
For This Friendly Service
We also repair irons. toasters,
Bed Springs and Simmons Innerspring fans, hot plates. etc
Free pick-up and delivery at




prices:ers, End tablcs and Table lamps at
you can afford to pay.
See us before you buy.









1 southwest , of Benton. Price 1
1$7.500.00. 1
. • •"
80 ACRES OF LAND". lying
'right on Kentucky Lake located
1._, mile from Girl Scout Camp.
creek 
56.000. 00.
73 ACRE 'FARM. 20 acres in
v
bottom, located 4 miles
west of Benton. This is a real
buy. Price $1.850.00.
• • •.
PRACTICALLY NEW 4 ROOM
HOUSE. with garage attached,
located in Benton on nice lot.
Price 56.500.00.
NEW 5 ROOM HOUSE. in Ben-
ton, modern in every way. Price I
$8,500.00. . .
• • •
MODERN 4 ROOM HOUSE with
hardwood floors located on pav-
ed street in Benton. furnished
with living room suite, bed room
suites, wool rugs, electric stove,,
refrigerator, each room complet-I
els. furnished. All this • for
57,750.0.00.
. • •
15 ROOM HOUSE with bath, hot
I and cold :water, electric heat.
I
nice garage, with work shop in
back, and 4 acres of ground. Lo-,
cated on Benton and Paducah'
Highway, one mile from Benton.'
Price $8,750.00. '
5 ROOM HOUSE, two finished'
rooms in attic, half bas,ment, lo-I
cated on paved street. Price i
$6,500.00. I
• • •
NICE LITTLE 4 ROOM HOUSE!
The Marshall County Board of on large lot located in Brienss"
Fritscation will accept bids for, burg. Quit paying high !rent and -




Sat. Continuumis all day
Sun. & Mon. "Cali Me Mister"
Sun. 2:02 - 410 8:47
I Mon, 3:02 - 7:37 - 9:45
Tues. & IVed. "Tarzan's Peril"
3:01 - 7:46 - 9:36
Thum 8: Fri. "Half Angel"
3:02 7:47 - 9:36 '
room and for the repair of a,
s-hool house roof. Bids will bel
accepted until 10:00 A. M.. Sat-I
urday. June 2. 1951.
Said plans and specifications
may be obtained from Perry Fos-
br. Benton, Kentucky.
The Board of .Education will




for de- -IetY in private home.
Call 9212. Wingo or write Mrs.
H. L. Crlitchfield, Pryorsburg.
Kentuchy. m11-18p
7 ROOM HOUSE and jhree
in Hardin, Ky. Price 4.000,
6 ROOM HOUSE. 1 dicta
located in MHardin on "ain SO 1
Pries< S3 259.00
• • •
4 .ROOM HOUSE andi lot lot




110814 Main Street. Benton, K.
orrice Phone S721
Night Phone 3701 or 2623 1
IICiOSEKEEPER wanted to lis
in pris ate home witih 
.eldereotiple. Call. 9212 Wingo o  WEIL'
Mrs. H. L. Crutchfield, Pryoi.:-
bing. Ky• m11-131-
N 0 T I E
teen-agers interested iii
forming. a Teen Town are asked
to he at the Community BMW-,
ing: in Benton. Friday evening, .w.wwiessee...,,,-,
May 25 at 7:30 o'Clock.
This meeting is sponsored by
the Benton Senior Woman's Club
and should be of interest to both ,
teen-agers and parents A large'
turnout is anticipated
,fl you oavY NEED
-4•04/t- Y- 77/.47
ear gtmeisieeR es
EVER YtY./ 511004 #0
Loans up to S300








$The Beritn Dress Shoppe is i
offering a special selection of 1
dresses in Butcher linens, spuns i
and wash silks; values to $16.95 $
now $19.1‘). 
L_..... 






Do female flaw- ("I'
tional monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak-at such times,
or just before your period?
Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.
Truly the woman's friend!
Note: Or you may prefer






,S06 W•if MANI St P.ion, 11P
Vieltley's FRIENDLY Loon
BAKE SALE MAY 26
Cake sale on Saturday before
Big Singing. May 26. at law #1.-
flees of Lovett and Lovett spqn-
sored by the4 Young Wometi's
Class and . Wesleyan Service
Guild of the Benton Methodist










0#11111111PNISS CAN'T TOUCIO SNIP
Jackson & Son
1407 Main - Benton
Admiral refricerators and ra-
dios. ABC and Apex washing
machines at Heath Ilaroware &
Furniture Compans:.




pADACOL HELPS LEE AND MARD.
Or • in•As.1,7., loonwa4.insdetsi,i irt.shastrlheeszr indsakuighsiti; tamiesarizur-jit
H4DACOonicivitHiioteanl
miles apart. but they both have one
l.ill ,A: takeh.D:.:1A 
father,
cjo.  (.1, H: eALs 
Lee, 
, sCHkwO:h, Lromt 0. nal Wir.:Iehyse thoughtn a, s 
at 108
re- I good.
.ock his HADACOL regularly and his father** D. c;
Young Lee Horton and Marilyn Sue
pmssiWnsChBheilni
der unNe008 74th Ave,






. ::clition and poor appetite if due to a
,1,41AbbyACHOALDATchoeLir sitforyloeus wariell
.t, et For 68thB.. Bo Iron and Niacin
Mr. Horton says about Lre:











er he started at
taking HAD- ,'.nnds-n-
ACOL his appetite picked up
right away. lie stared gaining
weight and eats real well now,
and has been feeling real good.
HADACOL has been good for




3"1" 17:11y4s1 Annual Session
generally

















} r in Benton, m' be
singing will be held at the eour:
The sixty-eighth annual .Big
r of




dentantk.eahriikrotntousands of new people moved
t!'redtable. and
aPPetite. "U ke the big event the time for
HADACOsEpt 
_,._ int annual homecoming added to the
S
vat writ• Ti'. tablettse Corporation, Lafayette, lts, f s
BOYS AND GIRLS! BIG FREE COW to,
... too.. l'nto the area by defense works,




Reskaist as it has down though the
sh6imbvieror r in
rarmonv Singing.
irenderfal nears °yowl •stesting prises *el Caphsi• 110  i
i .
hl'ORNER CUT RATE 
The morning session will get
nderway promptly at 10 o'clock
Phone 5561
of tft'ath, the hank p4,,,
---------se event to order and the tra-
uma" will be heard. The after-
tonal opening number "Holy
- aars. H. H. Lovett, Sr., will call










company bewhat you Mersting have not en announced,
Last year this big event drew
DR A N ON 




lor pictures were made by
rnstrong Associates whiai
ty
fi. re included in a series of col-
scenes of state parks, etc.,Telephone
. •
were doing for the State







: Veterans of Foreign Wars
girl d
I their annual Memorial Ser- of res late n the afternoon of B,ig
i




a. Joe Ely presented a group I RAKEer music students in a re- Ca
at the First Methodist Big
gskien







)se presented Thursday !
i Guild
Have Some Time Kt 
'
.ng, Sandra Johnson, lady 
were Jenrose Morgan. Don:in theedy, Nancy Young, Alber
. Robert Powell
;
1, Sue Williams, Kan...dines
ms, Mignon Nelson, Sara
11, David Allen Darnall,
ra Goodman. Susan Smith.
el Hicks, Martha Rhea,
Green, Amelia Bs.'ers, Kay
<Suzanne Peek, Rosalind. and Masha Wyatt.
group to be presented to-
includes Beverly Riley,i Riley, Gerald Wade Colt,n Elkins. Glenda Hensoo,
.<nson, Jance Fisher. Car-
:merine, Gayle McGregor,ic Hatcher, Alice Faye
ler, Doris Brooks, Anne
urd, Jud Powell. Verenda
Linda Solomon. Charlotte. Phyllis Nelson Jo LaAnnel .....  ,..! .. ,.__..




1 Benton merhants have
that they will close
s for Memorial Day
al Holiday next Wed-,
May 
S customary throughout,
5tates in honor of those'





have given their lives
Ito 
'
that hey will hold 'at 
of a
to help. With mans' 
Ithis nation from its
Marshall County Posti
working on defense , 
at. the Sunse
Services Sunday, June' vest of Marti
number aailable to pre-
cient members can be was' 22. The
the seryces hs not been support 
Comany
ing was the ce 
anniversary of
is Possible and it is 
I
definate that any ser- 
and f
to make complete ar- the company
services were held oni 
prises, Ioc.
of the meeting
be held this year, last 
At the meei
rig Day. fin. President
-- of England. attended Big
and was interviewed
r radio Station WPAD during
broadcast of the musical pro--n.
Following Firms Will Close Each THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Months Of





This Applies Only To The SERVICE DEPARTMENT -- NEW AN
CAR SALES DEPARTMENTS WILL REMAIN OPEN.
On behalf of our Service Men, we wish .to thank you, Our Cus
your Cooperation in making their Free Time possible. We know thet
date it -- If you should need Mechanical Repairs, our Salesmen will
appointment for the Following Day.
ast year the Marshall County
Eco
Jects
mer
helps
specif
Dori
soo ch
re-sup
chest.
Cox a
